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No indictment; Meese leaving office
WASHINGTON (UPI) Attornev General Edwin
:'Ieese, field marshal in the
Reagan revolution. saia
Tuesday a special prosecutor
has decided not to indict him
"nd, with that "clOUd" lifted.
:1e will leave the Cabinet in a
:ewweeks.
In a surprise announcement
just hours after independent
counsel James MC"Kay filed a
secret 836-page report on his
14·month investigation of
Meese. the attorney general
told a news conference he will
quitting the governm"nt in late
July or early August to pursue
unspecificed opportunities in

a

pri .... ate life.
President
Reagan,
questioned about the an·
nouncement, said, "He's a
good friend and I'm going to
miss him."
"He's a darned good attorney general," declared
Reagan, who Meese has
served as a trusted adviser for
more than 20 years.
Speaking to reporters in
Sacramento, Calif., where he
was checking up on antimarijuana efforts, a smiling
Meese said he ha.d spoken with
Reagan about leaving and
gotten "his permission," but
that he and the president had

not discussp.d a possible
successor.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said later
that Reagan would begin
looking for a new attorney
general "immediately. "
cnder the Ethics in
Government Act, McKay's
report, filed with a special
federal appellate panel, will
remain under seal until the
court decides what to do with
it. Although the court is not
required to make the report
public, similar special
prosecutor reports have been
released after a court review.
Meese said he had not seen

the report, but expected to,
and would prepare a detailed
reponse to its [mdings for
simultaneous release.
McKay who had no
comment on MP.eSe's announced resignation - has
spent 14 months investigating
a number of questions about
Meese's involvement with the
scandal-plagued
Wedtecb
Corp., a plan for a $1 billion
Iraqi pipeline promoted by
longtime Meese frienU E.
Robert Wallach, and questions
about Justice Department
decisions involving telepbooe
Sell MEESE, page 5
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u.s. investigators search for
causes of Iran Air downing
:~1A~AMA. Bahrain \ t;PIlli.S. military investigators
arrived in Bahrain Tuesday to
determine how a sopnisticated
American warship in the
Persian Gulf mistook an
iranian commercial airliner
for an F-14 jet fighter and shot
it down. killing all 290 peopJe
on board.
Iran's official Tehran Radio
said a mass funeral for the
victims of the worst such
aviation disaster was planned
in Bandar Abbas along with
ceremonies in other Iranian
cities Wednesday.
Iran again vowed revenge,
demanded an apology for the
downing of Iran Air Flight 655
by the guided missile cruister
USS Vincennes Sunday and
called an urgent U.N. Security
Council meeting. In the
meantime, President Reagan
told Congress the military
action was carried out in aceordan..-e with the right of selfdefen~e
under the U.N.
Charter.
White House spokesmen
Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan
sent a message to Iran Sunday
expressing "deep regret over
the loss of life" in the incident,
but declined to say if it
amounted toan "apology."
The Soviet Union, mean'while, issued its second call in
as many <1iys for the swift
withdrawal from the volatile
waterway of the U.S. Navy
»ent to the region to defend sea
lanes against attacks in th~
nearly 8-year Iran-Iraq war.
A six-member Pentagon
team headed by Rear Adm.
Wilham Fogarty arrived in
Bahra in with orders to conduet
a "t.horough investigation"
ii/l''' submit a report within 15
days on the inciop.nt. Lt. Cmdr.

!I

This Morning

Related stories
-Page 9
Brad Goforth, a spokesman for
the Joint Task Force Middle
East.said.
A gulf-basea U.S. official
said the investigators will take
sworn statements from the
sailors and the skipper.
, 'Their primary role is to
determine exactly what
ha~pened and then report
back." the official said.
The Frencb-built Airbus 300A was en route from the
Iranian city of Bandar Abbas
to Dubai with 274 passengers
and 16 crew aboard when it
came under missile fire exploded and crashed, killing
everyone on board.
The Pentagon said the
Vincennes, a cruiser with
highly sophisticated electronic
gear that was engaged in sea
battles with Iran at the time of
the incident, mistook the
commercial aircraft for a
U.S.-built F-14 fighter.
The Washington Post said
that civil aviation officials in
Dubai had reported that the
Iran Air pilot had just receiv"'Ii
authorization to climb from
7,000 feet to 14,000 feet when
his plane was shot down. The
Post said the account was
based on the final radio conversation between the aircraft
and Iranian air controllers at
Bandar Abbas.
But civil aviation officials in
Dubai told United Press International that the Iran Air
plane had no contact with them
before exploding and that it
was in Iranian airspace when

-
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Campus grounds unaffected

by drought - Plant director
By Christine CeIIusIly
Staff Writer

Campus grounds are in good
condition, despite continued
drought conditions, Duane
Schroeder, pbysical plant
director, said.
"It really hasn't (affected)
us that much," he said, adding
that the effects of the drought
aren't as severe for campus
lawn care as they are for
agriculture.
Grounds
maintenance
conditions are usually the

same in late July and August
as they are now, Schroeder
said. Lawns look rough, but as
soon as it rains, greenery will
be restored, be said.
Buck.born, a weed with a
tassel, is up a foot above the
grass and causes the lawns to
look ragged, Schroeder said.
Even tbough it seems
strange to mow in the middle
of a drought, he said it's
necessary to keep campus
Sell GROUNDS, IMP 5

Farmers support Poshard's reelection bid
By Robert Baxter

No motive found
, in bar shooting

it was struck.
The officials said it would be
impossible for air traffic
conlrullers in Dubai to bear
instructions given to the pilot
by the Bandar Abbas control
tower because the distance
was so great.
One aviation official, who
requested anonymity, said "no
one here at Dubai airport could
kn~ if the plane was climbing
when it was hit or if it received
clearance to do so.
"So it couldn't have strayed
too far in the seven minutes 01'
so between take-off and wben
it was bit, if it strayed at all,"
he said.
Iran's powerful speaker of
Parliament and acting commander-in-ciuef of the a!D1ed
forces, Ali Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani, again vowed
revenge and said in Tehran
that his country would decide
in its own time when it will
take revenge on the United
States for the incident.
"We cannot allow ourselves
to refrain from taking
revenge, and the choice of
timing is up to us and not up to
America," the official Tehran
Radio quoted Rafsanjani as
saying.
He said tbere was strong
probability tb{: downing of the
civilian airliner was "a preplanned and pre-programmed
issue and a calculated pi.ot
against
the
Islamic
revolution. "
Rafsanjani's
remarks
followed Iranian spiritual
leader Ayatollah Khomeini's
vow to take revenge and his
call on his Moslem supporters
to take part in an "all-out war"
with the United States.

Staff Wnter

State Senator Glenn
Poshani, candidate for
Congress from the 22nd
Congressional District, has
won the support of Illinois
farmers.
Poshard, D-Carterville, was
at a press conference Tuesday
at tht Marion Holiday Inn to
discuss support he has
received from the Illinois
Agricultural Association's
Political Involvement Fund

known as ACTIVATOR. Tbe

Illinois
Agricultural
Association is a statewide
Farm Bureau organization.
"I feel no candidate for
CongJ'eSI; ill this district can be
elected without working
heavily in agriculture,"
Poshani said. "Thousands of
jobs in the Southern Illinois
area are related to
agriculture.
Poshard said be plans on
visiting farmers in the 22nd
District to find out their needs

and complaints.
To receive support from
ACTIVATOR, Posbimi needed
the ap~al of a local trustee

~~~:.UPoffarmers

Allen McCabe, member of
the ACTIVATOR Executive
Committee, said Poshard was
supported enthusiastically by
farmers because of his record
as a state senator and his
concern for farm families.
"Most 01 my family are
farmers and I recognize and

sympathize with their needs,"
Posbard said.
PCl6bard also said he favors
ethanol and commented on
ideas for future agricultural
advancements.
"We will be using corn as a
by·product in biodegradable
plastics such P.5 trasb bag
usage and for de-iCing roads,"
Poshard said.
Uses for soybeans and corn
will cootinue to rise and this
See FARMERS, page 5
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Lebanese goes on trial for
slaying of U.S. Navy diver

.

~

FRANKFURT, West Germany (UPI) - The trial of a
Lebanese man charged in the 1985 TWA jet hijacking in which a
U.S. Navy diver was killed began Tuesday in a court in Germany, which had refused to extradite the defendant to the United
States. The trial of Mohammad Ali Hammadi on charges of air
piracy, the murder of Navy diver Robert Stethem and illegal
possession of explosives adjourned until Thursday after 3-1h
hours and four recesses caused by the defendant when he tried to
fire his lawyer and interpreter and complained of a headache.
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Mexican gov't faces challenge in election
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MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Mexicans choose a new president
Wednesday in watershed elections in which the ruling party is
. facing an unprecedented challenge by oppostion parties, which
I have been accused of corruption, fraud and incompetence and
which have a chance of rolling up their biggest vote ever. The
Mexican arm} went into its usual pre-electoral state of alert
Tuesday across the nation, where soldiers will guard the 55,000
polling places in which 39 million people are eligible to vote for
one of five candidates for the single six Yfar presidential term,
whieh begins Dec. 1..

Sovi{'t mmtary makes example of Afghan town
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan <UPI) - Soviet and Afghan troops
bombed and shelled residents of a provincial capital near Kabul
last week, causing extensive destruction in reprisal for a brief
rebel occupation of the town, Western diplomats said Tuesday.
,The attacks on Maidan Shabr, about 12 miles southwest of the
capital, we.re ordered by Soviet military officials after thP !j.S.backed guerrillas had fled the town and despite the objections of
Afghan officers, who considered the action unnecessary.

Sandinistas accused of strengthening military
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The military chief of the Contras
accused Nicaragua Tuesday of using the cease-fire to strengthen
its field, a day after a suspected rebel-planted. anti-tank mine
killed 12 people and wounded 10 others. The mu.e explosion that
blew up a military truck and a jeep traveling in central
, Nicaragua marked the deadliest attack since the Contras and
the Sandinistas signed a cease-fire in Sapoa March 23, the
Defense Ministry said.

Reagan calls Dukakis an 'out and out liberal'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan ripped into
Michael Dukakis Tuesday, calling him an "out and out liberal"
whose positioas on everything from abortion to jailing drug
dealers would reverse the ''promise of the future" if elected
president. Reagan's barsh denunciation of the likely Democratic
presidential caDdidate was delivered at the White House before
150 coaservative supporters whose "ideas and ideals" be said be
had followed fOl' the past eight years.
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FDA wams consumers of anti-wrinkle drug
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Food and Drug AdministratiOil
said Tuesday it is cractiDg down ~ the makers of fate 01'
watered-down versions of"ketin-A. tile powerful acne drug
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high in fat sail and cholesterol.
Awoid eating too much. II could
keep )'OIl from an early grave and
lei you li.e it up a little longer.
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cholesterol. which can result
in clogged arteries. a damaged
heart, and an eafIy death. The
American Heart Association urges

recenUy touted as a anti-wriDkIe cream. The agency also
cautioned that long-term effects of Belin-A. when used to smooth
wrinkles, have not been determ.iDed and warned consumers not
to "gamble" with the cream.

Soviets finish inspections of U.s. missile sites

529-2813

1901 Murdale Shopping Center

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - Forty-eight Soviet
missile experts flew back to Moscow Tuesday after conducting
the fll'St inspections at key western U.S. military weapons sites
under the Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty. They maintained the guarded secrecy that slll'l'OUnded their fast-paced
tours of a balf~ Air Force and Army missile production and
training sites in California, Arizona, Utah and Colorado. Twentytwo other Soviet officials stayed behind in Utah.
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Vets hit by Agent Orange may start collecting
NEW YORK (UPI) - Some Vietnam veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange will begin to receive their sbare of a $240
millioo settlement in about six months, a federal judge ruled
Tuesday. Judge Jack B. Weinstein also ruled that other veterans
who have not yet laid claim to their share of the settlement must
do so by January 1. The defoliant Agent Orange was sprayed on
jungles during the war in an attempt to expose Viet Cong
positioas.
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No bark or bite ·ust licks and wags at fundraiser
Bv Richard ScheHer

$1,000," she said.

Staff Writer

As long as the ice cream is adrippin' and the tail is awaggin', the dough will be
rollin'in.
The event is a wag-a-thon,
with Leanne Harpole and her
dog, Shannon, raising money
for Support Dogs for the
Handicapped, Inc.
The wag-a-thon will be held
July 18 at the local Dairy
Queen, 508 S. Illinois Ave.
While Shannon eats a cup full
of ice cream, area businesses
will be donating so much per
tail wag.
Harpole said there still is
time left for other area
businesses to pledge for the
wag-a-tholl and that private
individuals also can participate.
"My goal for Carbondale is

Harpole said she learned
about the organization through
the newspaper and then applied for a dog.
"I've always been an animal
lover," she said. "The
organization has done so much
for me in giving me Shannon. I
just want to give back a little
for what I got."
Support Dogs for the Handicapped, Inc. is a non-profit
organization in St. Louis. It
trains dogs to assist disabled
individuals in doing life's
evP.ryday tasks.
The trained dogs are valued
from $7,000 to $8,000 and are
given free to recipients with
special needs.
The dogs are trained to
maneuver alongside a
wheelchair, retrieve dropped
objects, pull a wheelchair up a

ramp, puil open heavy doors.
stand and brace someone from
a fall and activate a "send
help" device.
Harpole said the "send help"
device is a button used to
notify someone when she is in
trouble - for example. if she
should rall on the floor. By
giving Shannon a command.
the dog will activate the
button.
Harpole
said
the
organization survives through
donations and fundraisers.
"I want to help make it
possible for the next person to
get a dog," she said. "These
kind of fundraisers keep the
organization going. I really
don't want to see the
organization die."
Harpole is organizing other
See FUNDRAISER, Page 5

New housing coordinator planning
LeanneHarpol.andhersupportdog,Sh:~::~bYDarrenP*son c.hanges while retaining tradition
Lack of effort didn't kill tax
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

proposal,

Poshard says

By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

University officials who
lobbied in Springfield last
week couldn't have worked
harder to get Gov. James R.
Thompson tax increase
passed, state Sen. Glenn
Posbard said Tuesday.
"University officials did a
good job outlining the goals
and needs of SIU-C,"
Poshard said. "They

displayed
a
great,
aggress:ve effort in trying
to get the legL.. latiOll needed
to pass the tax increase. It is
hard to believe their efforts
failed."
While the tax increase
failed, Illinois legislators
pulled all stops to keep the
Chicago White Sox in
Chicago. Sox owners conSee POSHARD, page 5

Providing more of a foundation in student personnel
work and education is a main
goal Levester Johnson has
planned as the new CJOrdinator of Residence Lif,~ at
Thompson Point.
Johnson, 26, was named the
new CRL at Thompson Point in
past May. He replaced Cindy
Perkins, the CRL at Brush
Towers.
"My game plan is to pick up
where Cindy left off," Johnson
said, "I respect her style and
management, and
give
them (resident assistants) a

SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC

I'n

little bit of what they expect,
while also looking for changes
that need to be made."
Johnson, who graduated
from the University with a
master's degree in science and
education, was a graduate
assistant fror.l 1984-1986 at
Mae Smith tower. He later
became a full-time head
resident there from 1986-1988.
"I'm really excited about
working on the graduate and
professional student level,"
Johnson said.
At Mae Smith, he worked
mostly with freshmen and
sophomores, he added.
The three main areas for

resident living on campus are
Brush Towers, Thompson
Point and University Park.
Programming activities,
disciplining the residents and
maintaining the physical
outlook of the area are jobs
expected of CRLs in their area,
Johnson said.
They create an environment
for the residents that allows
them to develop socially.
educationally and physically.
J obnson said.
"Thompson Point has a very
good tradition and 1 hope to
add another chapter to its
success," said Johnson.

SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC
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Sunday July 17th
Coach Bus Leaves Student Center
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(includes Transportation)
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There's more to AD
than raising funds
ALWAYS THE INTERIM atbeletics director. Never the
athletics director.
For tbesecond time in as many tries, Charlotte West bas
been passed over for the position of athletics director at

sru-C.

The naming of Jim Hart to the position may be as much
a blow to the athletics as were the eight punches tbrown by
Mike Tyson to the head of Michael Spinks.
Whether the effect will be good or bad is yet to be
decided.
Hart bas the name- baving gained nationwide attention
as the quarterback for the Sl Louis Football Cardinals but can be save a UDStable program that bas seen two
directors in six years?
Tbrougb all the pre-game activities Hart made few
references to his administrative abilities, and did little to
project that be knows wbat the jobentaiJs.

Clock winding down on Reagan era

BUT BARrS ABWTY to scramble around the ad"'...
By Helen ThoInu
ministrative issue paid off.
His offense was based on his name and its ability to bring UPI White House Reporter
notoriety, excitement and good recruits to a team in
WASHINGTON (UPI) desperate need of all three. Fundraising, Hart feels, is the '!'be lame duck era may be
key to succeeding with all three. A strategy University setting in at tbe White House,
President John Guyon appears to endorse whole-Hart- but President Reagan would Pftsident George Busb, be will
not tum it down.
edly. So much so, that be said it was the deciding factor in be tbe last teadmit it.
Tbe president still feels be
Baker did DOt get iDto tbe
his decision.
But there is more to being atbletics director than fun- bas goils to aebieve before be 'ni~.gritty of numiDg tbe
Jeaves
office
on
Jan.
20.
But
White
He left that te biB
cIraisin2 and public relations, something Hart soon will tbe departure of White Hcue deputy,Hou&e.
Kennetb Dubentein,
fiDdou(
ehief CJl staH Howard Baker who lias been aJIOinted as
West bas gaiDed national recognition as an atbletics appears to sigDaI a winding Reagan', fourth ebief CJl staff
administrator, sometbin.g the program needs very badly. down.
as fie bows GUt after eight
Her abilities to take .~e ,. women's athletics Baker changed tbe at- years iD office.
making it among the best m the nation - and to lead mospbere aDd paved tbe way
Duberstein is a man for
national athletics organizations appeared to be the sub- for better rela tioos . with detail, aDd ....aiIe Baker ran tbe
stance, while her 31 years with the department looked to be capitol Hill wbile tbe White &bow, "Duberdog" as Baker
Hcue was still roc:king fnm ea1ls him, baodIed the beavy
the icing on the cake.
tbe Iran-Contra seaudal. He papelWork.
THE DECISION HAS been made, and for the betterment also s~ in to help tbe ..!,bilin·teFi~~_
to
of Saluki athletics, everyone oeeds to support tte cboi.ce president tbrougb his most . . . . . . W i. . . . . . .
trying erisis after c:bief of.taU penoaify life in tbe cIwiadIiD«
lOOpen:ent.
' .
DCIDald· Regan -was giveD biB
01 the Reagan .cf:
A team divided will not win - Students, boosters and walking papers.
mlDistration wben be
coaches are the team, and it is Hart's job to bring them all
&ker, Could but says he discussed tbe future plans CJl
together.
woo't write a "kiss aDd teU" otber staHers, wbettier they
We bave seen Hart perform on ~ football field, and we book about President and Mrs. wauld be jumping ship or
have beard him talk about returning Saluki athletics to the Reagan, something bis stayiDgon.
predecessor did with a
First .lady Naney Reagan
top of the standings.
seems to 6e always saying
The time for talk is in the past and the pre-game hype is vengeance.
But it is difficult to believe . goodbye these days. Her
over. Let the games begin.
.
that Baker, tbe political war recent speeeheI indicate that
borse, is ready to be put out to she aIreidy bas aae foot out CJl
pasture. RepublieaD Party the White Houle aDd into bel'
loyalist that be is, it's expected _life in IMAnleia
be will do his abare politically
She . . . is &ettiaI bolder·
and if tbe abaut bariDI her b'ue feeIiDp
"It's DOt gender related, it's cbaracter related... UlliYentty in lbe campaign,
spot GIl the ticket is about Ii¥iIiI ill the White
PrelUdeD, J .... Gay• •peUiag_ aauIaae West'. iaUiJit;y .. second
offered to him by Vice HouIe. . . uys her aueceIIGI'
,

-
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU .

will experieoce "great tbriDs
aDd great heartaChes" in tbe
goldfISh bowl.
President Reagan still en~ttiDg Soviet Jeader

_~:rs~

relations.

ID a speecb to tbe Atlantic
Couneil, Reagan said that Ray'
Sbattuck, bead CJl his Secret
Service detail, to1d him tbe
foIJowiDg stAlry:
It seems that Gorbac:hev aDd
ReagaD were ridiDg in a
IimouBiDe aDd were sigbt~
teeing. Shattuck was 011 band
te protect ~ aDd GcIrbaebev bad his own KGB
aecurity agenl
, When they reacbed a
maPificeot waterfaU, Reapn
Aiel that be aDd tbe otben in
tbe party got out CJl tbe
limoUSine te take a eber look.
As the story goes, Gorbacbev
tbeatoldSbattuct: "Goabead,
jump over."

But Shattuck refused,
saying, "I've got a wife aDd
three kids."

'1'hen Garbac:hev turned to
::.~
cwderiDgbim toJump,

''WbeD be to1d you te jump,
wily did fOIl jump!" SbBttuck
aIbd
tbeKGDaIeDl
BecMIIe.
tile _ _
~

"rve aut a wife aDd three

kidL"

No . motive found in shooting
By.t.cb Hampton
Staff Writer

Investigators are still trying
to determine the motive in a
Saturday morning shootiDg
that left one woman dead and
another wounded.
Larry Parker, 39, 811 W.
Cberry St., was charged
MODday with three counts of
murder. two COUDts of
aggravated battery aDd one
count of unlawful use of a
weapon by a felon, Jackson
COUDty Sberiff William
Kilquist said. Parker is being
held at the Jackson Count)' Jail
after Judge Watt denied bond
in the case.
Parker is accused of opening
fire with a handgun in a
crowded tavern OD the
southeast edge of Murphysboro at about 3:40a.m.
Estella M. Day, 28, Colp, was
pnJIIDUDCIed dead sboI'tly after

~m::te ~., a~'aK::r:&

Riverside Club, Route &,
Murpbsyboro.
Leslie A. Mosely, 20, Carbondale, suffered a gunsbot
wound in the incident aDd was
taken to St. J06epb's Hospital
in Murphysboro wbere she is in
satisfactory CODdition.

Kilquist said that investigators believe three shots
were fired.
''There were a lot of people
aDd it's fortunate there
weren't more injuries,"
Kilptsaid.
Kilquist would not reveal the
number of witnesses to the
shooting and said that investigators were trying to
piece together the various
stories witnesses described.
''There was a lot of confus;on, a lot of adrenaline
flowing, a lot of patroos running and biding," Kilquist
said. "People were excited aDd
they ,tend to see different
things from different vantage
points."
Kilquist said that Murphysboro police, sheriff's
iieputies and agents from the
State Police Division of

~.:!:!~=ti~=

other leads.
Although

Parker is
described u Day's boyfriend,
Kilquist said it is not clear
whether an argument

preceded the shooting.
"Anything I say right DOW
(as to a motive) would be
supposition," be said.

Plate Lunch
11 :OOam - 8:00pm

$3.85
Earlv Bird Special
4:00pm - 6:00pm

$3,00
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY /7 DAYS A WEEK

LAROMffS PIZZfI
Wednesday Special

LarryP....

Kilquist said that, Parker
was arrested by Carbondale
police a short time after the
shooting, but he declined to be
more SpecifIC or say what led·
police to Parker soquicldy.
The aggravated battery
charge stems from the
of MoseJy. The
unlawf
use of weapons
charge stems from Parker
baviDg a criminal record. He .
had a ..3kaliber handgun in
his possessiOll when arrested.
It is believed to be the murder

w=

w~_t»DD:

IUJquist said he did not know
the exact nature of the cbarie
Parker bad been convicted of.

._LY

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32.oz. Pepsi's

$7

Seer Special
S 1.00 Quarts
$2.25 Pitchers All Summer

GROUNDS, from page 1 - - lawns attractive.
"U you see us mowing, but it
looks like there's nothing to
mow" be said "it's to keep
thing's in ardei and keep the

said, ground maintenaDce
workers 8I'f' more parbcular
about trees idId shrubs rather
than lawns.
The campus bas lost some
buckborn down."
younger trees because of the
Most of the campus grounds drought.
may not show the effects of the
The physical ~lant bas saved
drought until later, Schroeder money aDd time bv mowing
said. The evergreen trees less, be said. That gives
didn't show damage until a ground maintenance crews a
year aftt'.r the area had chance to wort OIl other
freezing temperatures one campus jobs it usually doesD't
winter,besaici.
have time or manpower to do.
Since the campus is in a
The grounds area bas, 34
woodlaDd area, Scbroeder wGrkers and DO layaffs 'are

plaDDed, Scbroeder said.
"We'reDotlaborintense."
But area businesses may
have to lay off some workers
because of the drought.
Commercial groundskeeper
Mark Riffel, owner of Earthwork Groundskeeper, Rural
Route 6, said his business bas

cometoabalt.
Although his workers are
JNsy OIl other landscaping
projects, be may bave to
discbarge workers temporarily if it -does~'t ~., ~y.
August

' ,".

. .. ,

MEESE, from page 1 - - - deregulatioo.
Altboulb McKay's filing of
the report wu widely seeD u a
sign lie bad decided against
seeting criminal charges

against Meese, sources
familiar with the probe said
McKay was Iikeli to refer
some ethical matten to
Justice Department in-

vestigators for review.
The 56-year-old Meese,
however, said the fiJing meant
be had been deared.

FUNDRAISER, from Page 3 , - fundraisers, in additiOll to the
wag-a-tboo. For example, the
Daia-y Queen will dooate 2S
t'.I!Ilts for every blizzard sold
from July 18 to 22, she said.
Harpole said' Burt's Sandwich Shop bas agreed to
dDDate 10 cents for every order
of french fries BOld in a week's
time. Also, near the end or the

year, Jack's Saloo will be
raffling off a IJand.erafted
desk valued at $1,500.

Harpole is organizing
another raffle that will have
three prizes. Fint prize will
probably be a "bucket of
booze" that will contain approximately $100 to $150 worth
of liquor, she said.

Secoad place prize will be a
$7S bracelet doaated by DoD's
Jewelry, she said. Tbe third
place prize will be a 10-p0und
ham doaated by Dixie's Bar-BQ.
Raffle tickets probably will
go on sale in mid-July and will
be $1 a ~iece, she said. "

POSHARD, from page 3-.--'-------sidered moving
the team to St. Petersburg.
"I duo't know where the
people's priorities are,"
Posbard said. "They voted
down a tax increase which
would have ~ educatiOll
tnmendously in Dlinois, and
then aame of thole same
DeOPle voted to save a baseball'
team for $10 million."
Tbomp&on and state Rep.'
Jim Rea, D-Cbristopber, wen
strong Jll'GPllMlDts ell the White"'- ta· . Cbiea

Congress in the 22r.d District,
gracJuated from the Uraiversily

with a doctorate in administration, of higher
educatiOll.
Posbard's oppoaent, Patrick
Kelley. University law
professor, bas atlacked
,Congress ',and the ad~
ministratioa for not eaaetiag

need preventative measures
rather

tban

Pf'OP."8ID!!" that

pruoiem from the

backend

attack the

rear rather

than bead 011.
"Neither Coogresa nor the
administration is doing
eaougb " be said. ''Pro&rams
must be initiated to atop
()'OUII8Sters) fnlm uainI drup
belare they start.
t.ougber drugla
"Education
telling
POsbard aaicI-ii aD, ~
(youngsters) not to UIe cine
back toeducatioo.,
.. ' ,
"We need better educatiooal and sbowiDC 'tt.ei!' barmtiiI
to'sbowtbe
tive effects is the way to wage war
drup," be ::r.~e cmdrup," Posbard said

p:'..=.1D candi~te for.=::

FARMERS~' from' Page 11-~- - will mean increased ~ and a'
better ec:onomie pICture for
farmers, hI> said.
Poshard believes the farm
economy is improving and the
answer to a continued growth
is to balance the federal
budget.
-

"We need to balance mooey
'cOlllin£ in (import.~) with
money
out (exports) and
get nd of our federal
deficit,"Posbardsaid.

,Ding

Poshard was asked about the
current drought situatioD; ,

"'Ibis is the wont drought in '
50 years and any actiOll taken
should be decided in a very

reasorable and logical
maDru1'r," he said. "I don't
think anybody bas aDY surefire solutioos or they would
have come forward by now. '
Daily Egyptian; J!Jbt1I; 1988, p~ S

School of Music celebrates 27th festival
By Brent Honcharenko
Student Writer

"These students car
Twenty-seven years of
music and it keeps getting come here and learn
better.
to play in a big band
The School of Music is
holding its 27th annual atmosphere and really
Southern Illinois Music hear what it's like. "
Festival on campus tbrougb

J~8ssistant director of the

sebool, Robert Weiss, is the
administrator and organizer of
the festival. The festival
consists of tbree-week music
camps for eiemf:lltary, junior
high and senior high school
students from Dlinois.
''Most of the students are
from central and southern
Dlinois." Weiss said, "but we
have students from all OVf't" the
state."
He said there were 91 senior
high students attending the
first of the three camps.
The second of the three
camps is the junior high camp
that runs July 10 to 15 and the
third camp - the youth camp
- runs JUly 18 to 23, Weiss
said.
The music camps are instrumental and vocal.
Studeo~ can come for either
band or choir, be said. Yet,
even with the separation of
musical talents, all students
~te in an all-eamp

"We like to give these
students all aspects of music
and teach them bow to work
together to produce music,"
Weiss said. "This promotes
musiciansbip."
Weiss added. that this
festival gives youths a ebaace
to stay musieaUy motivated
over the summer.
"This is a great camp for
most of these kids. Most music
programs these students come
from are small and doD't have
aD equal representatiall of au

the iDIIt.rummta.
"But :tbeIe students can

come here and Jearn to play in
a big band atmos~ and
really hear what It's like,"

-Robert Weiss

technical classes with their
instruments and instructors,
who speeialize with certain
instruments.
For the choir students att.ending the week-long camp,
the sebedule is much the same.
In addition to choir rehearsal,
they have classes that iIIvolve
mUSicianship, stage fundamentals and vocal
techniques.
The Sebedule for the junior
high week is the same, except
it includes string instruments
in addition to band and chorus,
be said.
DwiDg junior high week,
Weiss said, there may be more
thsn 100 students.
This is the first year a youth

Weiss said. "And in addition to
learning bow to play together
and properly, these students
get individual and expert
attention on the particular
instrument they're playing."
Many teaching assistants
help during the music festival,
in addition to faculty and staff,
be said.
One of the eo-workers during
the music festival is Art bow it will turn out.
Sebmittler, who retired last
The youth camp is for
s'
from Nashville High students in the fourth, fifth aDd
~. He was the music sixth grade, with at least me
director at Nashville for 34 year of instrument 01' choir
experience, be said. So far, the
years.
"I've been coming to the youth camP. bas &0 students
music festival for the last 22 enrolled. It s three hours 100&
years," Sebmittler said. "I each day.
enjoy the camp, the university
atmosphere and espeeially the
..It's a commuter camp,"
kids."
Weiss said. "It's for youths in
Scbmittler usuaUy tries to the local area who can be
bring students from his home dropped off and picked up
town and high sebool. He said evW~.Ysaidb1.tbeirbe·'~"-::'...a
this year be bas 20 of his for~
....... &U£WIUU
mer students here.
to the festival each year.
"The
local
civic
organizations from Nashville
''There are a lot of talented
usually sponsor 20 students a kids in the region," Weiss said,
~to come to the camp,"
"and it's reaDy fun to have
·Wer said. "They're a such a large talented fP'O'IP GIl
great belp. "
eampusfromaUover. '
DwiDg camp, students stay .
in the dorms.
At the end of each week, the
Sebmittler is the dean of students put GIl a eClIlCert;
men and in ebarae of the~'
The juniCll' hiJb eaaeert wiD
dorm during thelestivaL Alice be a; 7 p.m. JulY 15 at Sbryoet
Bilderback, Collinsville, is AuditGrium. 'Jtie final c:GDeert
dean of women and teacia wiD be at 11 a.m. July IS at IIle
chorus.
UDivenity ~
Tbe students atteDd. at:tmtiea from I to 11:30 a.m.
"1 re8ny hope IIlepubticwill
and from 1 to 3:45 p.m. DurirJg come to the eaac:er15 and
the day they have baail suppiart the students who've
rehearsal twice, general wcirked so bard and bad fun aU
eborus practice and individual week," Sebmittler said.
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PROCRASTINATING
THAT PROJECT?
Our MAC & PC plus tutoring will
speed-up project completion.

Mid-tenn, team, & fina1
projects are our specialty.

Rt.13E.

~

Sh.rrnee
compute,
Servlc••

5 29- 67 20

529..3755

Murphy's talents shine
in disastrous 'America'
By CarrIe Ferg.....
Entertainment Editor

In "Coming to America,"
Eddie Murphy portrays a
prince, a barI:!er, a white
man and a IImger. And it is
Murphy's brilliant rolepJaymg that may save this
film from box office
disaster.

Murphy, who thought of
the story for the film,
portrays a young African
prince from Samunda who
believes be must find a
bride - one who will think
forberself.
He decides to go to New
York, speeiflCally Queens.
The prince finds his future
princess at a fast-itJOd
restaurant, where be falls in
love with her, wins her
heart, and then 10les her.
But that is not the end of
it. The prince regains his
wife and they are _tined
to live bappilyever after.
It's an old story line,
spiced with several colorful

ebaraeters.

In Queens~. Akeem
<Murphy), and Dis faithful
servant Semi <Arsenio
HaD), pretend to be poOl'
African studentB. They rent
a filthy, rat-infested
apartment above a barbershop, where Murphy and
HaD dO double ana triple
time as three rowdy oldmeo
- two blaeb (MurpbJ and

HaD) and a white man
(Murphy) - who sbout,
swear and sneer at each
other in bilariousJy colorful
language. Their portrayal
of the Old men is the most
Rciting and delightful
scene in the film..
Murphy and HaD also
shine duriDg a scene at a
"Black
Awareness"
pageant. Murphy plays a
washed-up rock singer and
Hall pla),s a raunchy.
ranting mmister who can't
take his eyes off the c0n-

testants.

Veteran aclAn James
Earl JOIB and Jobn Amos,
make appearaDces as
gloriously stereotypical

lathers.

Jones is the insensitive,
tyrant king of Samunda and
Amos is the fatber 0(
Murpby'slove intenst, Lisa
<Sb8rl Headley). Amos does
a w~ of playing
the
father.
At first, AmoB does not
want his daughter to date a
poOl'
restaurant janitor.
But WB be diseovers that
Murphy is a ~, Amos
• • at aothiDg to make
sure his daupter does the

rifg"::
to America"
rum with an old
elev..

is a
plot

- a plGt that sbould be put
to nat wrti1 IIGIDeCIIle can
come up with a clever twisl

Gospel rock band to perfCln i
MyIaD .... BnIkaa Beut, a
..... and nc:k 'n' roll bud,
iri1I perform 7:30 p.lIl.
'I'IIIl'Id&y at tile MariaD Qvic
CeIl_ iD IIarioD.
'11Je eaacert wiD feature
IDUIie frGm &be bend'. new
albwn, "Face &be Music," aad
a liIbt sboIIr witb 5I,OGO watts

of state-of-tbHrt dilitallClUlld
reinfareemeDl
'I'idIeIs are • .50 in advnee,
• .50witba graup af 10 or IIlCIn!
peI)p1e. and $10.50 at tbedoor.
For tickets. CQiltaet Jesus
Solid Rock Conc:a1a. P.O. BOlt
- . CarbaadaIe or caD S484'l34.

roo.
DIlDo..Fft~T
........

~ftjtftjJ\
. . . 8.

Eggrolls-aoc everyday

_

Shrimp &Chinese Vegetabl_
Sweet & Sour Pork
Sweet &Sour Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shrimp Lo Mein

.$2.95
$2.75
$2.85
$2.95
$2.65

.......... ................

J
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FBI agent admits retaliation against black agent
WASHINGTON

from the FBrs own internal

(UPI) -

filed by Rocboa. The suit

=

Court doeuments examined investigation sbOWinln~;
Ttadar reveal white FBI eumstaDtial evideDc:e . .
agents m Cbicatio talked about ( ..bite agents) to the mOB
bow to get eveD with blaek aplici.t death threat (agaiast
agent DcIaaId RocboIl for his RoebI:G)," Tbursc:bwell said.
Tburscb..ell said tbat
cbarges Gl racism ill the
crime-figbtiDg agency.

RocboD's alleptioos bave
focused aatioaal attentioa 011
alleged racism in the FBI, aDd
ODe Gl his attGmeys, Adam
TbursclnveIl, said other FBI
documents are more damDiDg
than the documents medat the
CClUl't.
"There are otber documents

~:l:'
-::
:~
rights Jaws aDd claims Rocboa

was the victim Gl a aunpailn
Gl barasament in Chicago,

threat, a typed~sentto
RoebI:G, ..araed in
aDd

where be .... assigned from
191M to 1986. He DOW ..arb for
the FBI inPbiJadelpbia.
The filing. first leported by
The New YOrk Times, includes

aplici.t JaDguage that

WCIUld be mutiliated aDd his

wife would

said the bureau could not
comment publicly on an

be sexually

assaulted.
The court documents were
filed Friday in U.s. District
CGurt in Washington
CODuectioo with a civil Jawsuit

in

:::=ved

Since then, the space agency
communications
and set up a missiOD
management team beaded by
astronaut Robert Crippen that
DOW bas final responsibility for
the declsioo to Jaunch a

"The committee had
no significant system
issues that would
adversely impact the
CbalIenger mission, just two (mission). "

months a ..ay and the Ad Hoc
Committee for Safety Risk
Assessmeotreportediten-

-Ad Hoc Committee report

countered "a remarkable
improvement ill the NASA
emphasis OD saf~ since the
last committee revIew," which
..as b.ased on iDterviews
condu.:ced iD late 19116 and
~'r.....::7 shuttle
followiDJ
the
disaster

issues that would adversely
impact the (mission)."
11Je reprt said the c0mmittee ubas discovered a
positive cbange in attitudes by
the NatiODal AerOIIautics and
Spaee AdmiDistration and

in

committee charged tbat
concern about shuttle safety,

....bicb peaked shortly after
the CbaIleIIger accident, appears to be waning."
Furthermore, thecommittee
said at that
·<there are
disturbing signs aaat some Gl
the pre-Cballenger safety-

managers and
The sbuttle Discovery, workers towards safety. The
bauled to the Jauncb pad JUly ne.. launch decision
4, is scbedWed to blaSt off on management system is
the fIrSt ~JletIger flight thorougb aDd provides for a

Chicago,

:::.~ Gl.,~ety

affectDisc:overy'slauncbing.
<'The ccmmittee bad DO

The
investigated the
disaster aid faulty deeisiOD
making by tGp NASA olficiaIs
played a role in the accident.

Beef, citrus
pact signed

--.................

The signing ceremODY at the

Department

a 10-year-

old dispute between the

aatiODS. At the same time, the
United States dropped its
complaints before an iDteraatiODal trade body over
Japan's quotas and trade
barriers on beef and citrus.
~.

;,;

policies and programs.
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desk.

TENNIS SINGLES edry

deadline is • p.m. today at the
Bee Center informatioD de6k.

ACCOUNTING SOClnY
will meet 6 tGaigbt ill Reba
Hall, room 12.

SOUTHERN

I1.LINOIS

Wingers will meet 7 tcmigbt at

the Bonanza restaurant,
Illino.is 13, west of Carbendale.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
CI..b.will meet 7 tonight OIl.the·
steps of Pulliam HaD.
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SlUe Students $5.00
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)U"GLE "IGHT
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aEPHNfTBffRNlD --.'~
JUNGLfJU'Cf

99¢

~~JUNGLE STEAK K-BOB

'6.95

WinATripTo
for 2

100.-01

TABLE TENNIS singles
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RegIster on Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
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Sunday, July 9 and 10.
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I2t1eota111 . . . .
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"SocIi:
a ......
41 ....... _

CAPnAN'S MEETING for
3-OD-3 beach volleybaU is at 4
today in Bee Center Room 158.
Tournament is Saturday and

,r~
SOUND OF

Cancun. Mexico

11~

37 Col ....•

1m statements about these
agents," Miller said

~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.

lie:.........

<'During tbis conversation,

tbe topic extended to
retribution against Rochon for

SID-C Sammer Playhoase

status of NASA's safety

Puzzle

17 . . . . . . . . . . ·

imports Gl beef and citrus,
aearl)' doubliDg projected
anoual sales for U .S.farmers.

related problems ..hich were
ideDtified in the aftermath Gl
the accident stiD exist. ..
But ill the report released
Ttaday, the uaDel said it was
satisfied with the curreDt

To(lays'

14. .......
-"- __
11"-'-

WASHINGTON (UPI)

signaled the end Gl

.........
...........
,.--

Japan aDd the United States
signed a laDdmarIt trade
agreement Tuesday that calla
ODJapan toapea ita markets to

Agriculture

=:

Rochon and allegations
R(lCbon reportedly made
"ugaiast various agents."

parti~~1 Miller

tillH!t

in early

Significant system safety

shuWe.
The safety panel was formed
by NASA in November 1986 to
provide an independent
assessment of safety policies
used the shuttle program. In
an internal report presented to
NASA ill August 1987, the

contract

pnsiden~

Miller, in a sworn statement
dated July 30, 1985, said that in
April 1985 u a discussiOD arose
~n the Squad 9 area Gl the
Lllicago mvisiOD" regarding

aDd Thomas J. Dillon, who
regarded the black agent as a
troublemaker. TIley accused
a sworn statement given to Rocboo of bringing unfounded
FBI investigators by FBI charges Gl racism agaiJlst
other agents in Omaha and
agent Gary Miller.
A spokesman for the FBI Chicago in an effort to be

WASIUNGTON (UPI) .,.... A
panel formed to review safety
at NASA Tuesday reported "a
positive change ill attitudes"
at the space ageocy
There appears to be DO
major flaws in safety policies
in pJace for the first post-

. While the
report Ii6ts several areas Gl
CGDeeI'D, it emphasiuos the
faults are minor aDd sbouldnot

hometown.

The documents, obtained
from the FBI by Rocboo's
attorneys, &bow that Rocboo
..as the focus Gl anger aDd
suspiciOD by ..bite agents in

Report: NASA safety improved

Jan. 28, 1986.

trensfered to Los Angeles, his

=es..: : ~r.:~r:: ODgoiDg CClUl't matter.
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CHRISTMAS
IN JULY
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Iran demands apology Downed a;rliner diplomatic
UNITED
NATIONS Iran-Iraq war."
(UPI) Iran dftmaDded
U.s. aaval forces bave
Tuesday that the United been 1JlWidiDg protection
States apologize for far oil taDkerS aad comsbootiDg down an Iranian
jetIiDer aad immediately =-~=j'!ft
witbdraw its aaval forces belligeraDts in the
. fram the Persian Gulf.
. dangerous gulf waters.
The Tebraa govermneDt
IraniaD Ambassador
Mohammad
Jaafar has aceused the Uailed
IlahaUati said he asked the States aDd otber Westel'll
aresideDt CJl the l$-aatM. members CJl the COUDcil CJl
Security CcuIciI to a.veae ~u:.1raq iD the war
iD September
aa urgeat meetiDI to a . that
IIidIr &he iaI:ideat Suaday iD 15iO. It baa boycotted aD
meetiDp
CJl
the
COUDcil far
wbicb aD ....... the air
were tbatr..-siDceU81.
killed.
1raD'. request far a
. . . . . .ti said the U.s.
lIliuiIe au.et SUDday
. . . . . Iru Air FIiIbt......' - CJla Peniu Gulf
. . . ''pnmeditated.''
.......led iDcideIrt, aad
caBed the iDcideIIt a trqie TeInD is well aware ....t
"hat ~ ate- the UDited States will veto
cideDt." seat a message to
Ding
Iru ~ the regret
CJl the U.s. gGINI1ImeDt aDd
'!be ave permaD&DeDt
eaIIiDg far aa ead to the members CJl the Security
PeniuGulfwar.
CouDcil are the UDiled
WulliDCtm aid the uss States. BritaiD, Fraace,
V...... miatoak the ADD ChiDa aad the Scwiet Uaion,
AirtJu& far aa IraaiaD F-14 aDd a veto by aay ODe CJl
jet figbter wIleD it downed them can block any
the airliDer with two reBaIu_ iDtrodueed by
miIBiJes. '!'be deadly fire Iran.
aIDe as the eruiser aDd
MahaUati said the
IraDiaD
gunfire _ the gulf. traded Sec:arity CouDeiI should
.............
the Uailed States
"It is iDdeed aa abliptM.
far the Ulliled Stata to far "the barbaric:, terrorist
act"
ad
take meuures to
lUke aa aDOIoIlY, but caa
aa aDOIaD -waili away the prevaJt Dew attadls a.piDIt
ci¥iJiu
.....
iD the .gulf.
aIoDd CJl
ao
IIahallati told a aews Be alBo requested that
Secretary-GeDeral
Javier'
adereDce.
de Cuellar Bead a
''No,'' he said.. "What the Perez
....... to __tipte the
Ullited States IIhaaId do at
this juDdure . . . . . aa tngedy.
apology. witbdraw imWMhiDgtan baa dispatIliediatelyaD ita"" from died a six-member U.s.
the Pfniaa Gulf .... take a gcM!l'IUDeDt iDveatip.tive
aeatraI staDd vM-Yia the team totbePeniaD Gulf.

:!
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Terrorists threaten

hostages with death
BEIBUT, ....... (UPD A ........... c:aIIer' ~ to
represeet the pro-IraIWUl
..Jamic Jihad said the
t.nriIt
wuaId kiD aa

A pro-lratrian terrorist
group threatened to

ArIIIt!riaJj~~ ,......,. iD

!

I

I)
~

kill an American
nIaIia~;;.-a:; cIoIraiDIl CJl hostage in retaliation
aa Iru Air fIiPl by a U.s.
for the downed jet,
wanhipiD the PeniaD Gulf.
"We wiD kiD aa ArIIIt!riaJj
but there is no
c:apti.ft aDd dumD ilia bodf at
the BamIet AI Iiaida IIIiIb- evidence the threat
IMIrbood (iD IIGIIem. west
Beirut) aU p.m. (1 p.m. EDT) has been carried out.
Tuesday iD reapaase to the
duwniag CJl the IraaiaD jetliner
iD the gulf," the aJIGIIYIDCIUI
c:alIer tdd the IIaslem Vaice CJl
the Nati.ca radiostati.«m.
'DIe deadliDe ...... with 110
iDdicatM. the death threat had
been c:anied aut.
The c:aller claimed to
represent the Islamic: Jihad,
which ~d previously said ~
00ID1IIJIDIqUeS would be m
writiog aad acc:mnpanied by
pbotograpbs of the hostages as
proof CJl their autbellti.city.
'!'be daodesti.De
group claims to bold two of
aiDe Ameriean bt5tages iD

.-.IraDian

~: T:illI~lderSC~'::t
correspondent for tbe
Associated Press; aod Tbomas
SUtherland, 56, dean of
agriculture at the American

U~of~~
IIarch 1985 aod

iD

SuCnd

was seized in June 19B5. They
are amoog the luogest-beid of
the 16 foreign hostages in
LebaDOIl.
Islamic Jihad is believed to
be linked to another pi'&Iranian Shiite Moslem group,
Hezbollab. which is suspected
rl being behind ttae kidnapping

opportunity for Iranian war
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) With Iran holding the moral
high ground internationally for
the first time in its Dine-yearold Islamic revolUtiOll, the
government seems to be
coaeentrating on wringing
muimum. diplamati.c support
fnm the U.s. dowaiDg 01 an
IraDiaD airliaer.
As the world nervously
anticipates possible Iranian
retaliation, so far the gover'IIIDI!Ilt Us eagaged OI11y in
harah rhebIrie, aimed mainly
at boostiDg homefront
nc:nIitiog far its war with Iraq
aad getti.Dg the U.s. N.vy out
of the Persian Gulf samethiItg Iran C&DDOt achieve
militarily.
Perhaps at this pain";. a rare
eureise iD wiDniDg over public
opiDiGll repre&eDI& Iran's _ t
fruitfultac:ti.c,altbougbiDthe
volatile atmoBpbeft after the
shooting down of the airliner,

San. expects
captajn to be
exonerated
CHICAGO (UPI) - Sen.
Alan Dix_,. D-m., said
n-day thec:aptaiD CJl the uss
VIDCIIIIIIes aeted prudeatly iD
firiDg at aa IraDiaD jetliDer
.... be predic:ted the eomIII8IIdI!r "will beeuaerated.,.
"Ill tbat ....tiIe aituatiaa
with that plane daRIIg... I
tbiDk ....t c:aptaiD (Cmdr. Will
Balers) aeted as a nuaaabIe

by employing violence at this
point Iran would fritter .w.y •

"We cannot allow
ourselves to refrain
trom taking revenge,
and the choice of
timing is up to us and
not up to America. "

rare commodity for tbe
country - warid sympathy
ever' the Joss of the 290 persons
on Iran Air Flight 655.

-Ali Akbar Hashemi

militaDt reac:tioII& c:umot be
ruled aut.
Iran's military . . . are
limited; acept far .....mae
temJrist ada, aiDce the u.s.
Na
admiDiatered a IIIMft
bea~ to the IraaiaD navy,
si'Iking or ~ am sIIips
aod killiDI 15 mea ID a clash
April 18.
Although terrorism is
ahloays a distiDet palSihiJity,

Ali Altbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, the powerful speaker'
CJl the parliament. a~tly
had this iD mind Tuesday when
be said. "Perhaps <the Uaited
States) wauld like it ....t today
aa amateurish ac:tiaD be takea
iD . . . c:araer CJl the warId, so
....t c.ce again they can
remove the wave of
~ whicb'
-Pea GIl America'•
divert it in another directi.aa."

.!ad!:

SiDee the April 18 clash aDd
three ma' military defeats
Iraq, ~ bas been JIIQft
~ iD attacking DOt
aaly U.s. targets but also third
party vessels.
hv

~~~~

CO

THE NEWSBOYS

.-...............
""'"6-,•

11.10

2 .... ' ..... . . . . .

MYERS'S

'SC

aad prudeat ................. iD the
aituatM. ....t be found himself
iD," DisGG said at • III!WS
CGIIfenDce.
"I think ....t as far as every ..
..... we've . . . . . . far, the

ca~=~CJl

=-c:a=. = -=
at

:!t

tIIis

CJl tattle aad a lilt CJl
....
~
...
.
_ u..
him

.

. 1 ..... it'. a difficult

~

.itutation and his fint
I'flIIICIIIIibi is to that amp

aad tllatc:reir."

nm.

nc:aIIed last year'.

Iraqi attack GIl the USS Start
iD wlIich rI men died.
"ADd " ' t fGI'get the caplaiD CJl the Start I8st year far

,

i
"

=tiei":
:fed:'~
Navy and c:ondemed by

everyone in the country," be

said.

of most of the missing
foreipers.
The spiritual leader of
BezboIIati said Moada, the
shooting down of Iran Air
Flight 655 Sunday by' U.S.
aaval forces who mistook it far
an F-J4 jetfJgbter would not
affect the fate CJl the captives,
who are believed held in
Beirut'ssJUthemsuburbs.
Respondjog to a call from.
BezbulJah TUesday, hundreds
CJl demonstrators marched to
the bombed out former U.s.
Embassy building in Beirut
calliDg far revenge for the
dowDing CJl the Iranian airliDer'
by the U.s. c:ruiser ViDceDnes
Sunday. The incident. which
came during a U.S. clasb with
Iranian speedboats, killed all
290 people 011 board the
airliner.

"Death to America, the
Great Satan... Reagan, the
plane's IDaSSaCl'e will not go

=-":U~0De&:wca::
crowd of hundreds of bearded
men and chador-clad womeD.

DiluJa, a member' of the
Senate Armed Forces Committee, said be was CCJDCeI'Ded,
however', about reports that
the ~ may have
been
when it was
bit. not descending as the
Peutagon said.
'!be Pentagon said one of the
reasons the plane was fll'ed
upon w.s tb.t it was
descending in an attack-like·
approach.
"There
are
some
suggestions that the Iranian
aircraft was not going down,
but was actually climbing.
Tbat would be a matter rl
some coacern, I think."
Dixon said be would receive
DlIII'e current infarmation GIl
the situation at a briefmg when
Congress meets Wedoesday.
Tbe downing of the Iranian
jetlioer should not be compared to the Soviet Union's
attack 011 • Korean Airlines jet
over Soviet airspace in 1983,
Dixon said.
Dixon also said the Iranian's
threat of retaliation should be
taken seriously and U.S.
citizens should avoid traveling
to the Middle East.
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'-193·

&drm.

~. dl.'-'-. w-d.

WO.

~.=.
__ awiAi AC:·.=::t~
no yard ......n.
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=:-~~.

549-_
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walt pIdcup........

~~ 'HOasE'';': si: ~~~

walt. _ . fwn.
'1110.

S300

mo. S29-
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~l:hni2 'iliU, ;.;,.,~.: =.~.~:3~~~~. :::~'1!9

CaI,-.•.

. . . , for fall. _ ...
2.
01"3 _ _. Ut..ua• • 5Jt·II2II.
7·'2................. 436510.70

.. IDIM. (' """" _II 1201 N.

....... n .... yard. I""""'Y _ . w·
air. SSOO a 1IIOIIIio. Avail .

d.""'"
;
"""1""............ _ ,..., __.,",, ,.",..'", 114·'6.-"
_I,... .....,.....
........._ ... waIt,."",.,...
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7-''' .....•......•• 4.UAIo.74
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,
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........." no,..... Cull 6844145.
W-BII ....•..•.... , .. _·/83

C'OALE - NICf ONE cmd ' I>edtaom fuml._ dup/M OP",
ao.. ... _ . 606 E. 'orlc St.. !.

ServIces 0H.rwd
Wanted
LoU
Found
1Ea......n - t

I977CHfV1101.f1".lIOWNand""••
7-57••

'EACEFUL

chen•• IIdln" gta.. daM. 52SS. 54,.
3973. 457.. 194 Cn.I..
7..-BII ••••.•.•..•••.• 4'688aI69
NEAll IEC CENTflI. _
2 bdrm.
-"om •. CA .. bolh. "Plio'... "nd
110_. ,...,...,. -",,,,,. S4OO. 549·
3973. 457.. /94Chr1..
7..-88 ............... 416980/69
WXIMY 2 8OIMS. UNFURN. or
fum .. 01•• catpel. cobl. TV. May,
Jun•• '" Aug. Ex ........Jy n'ce' 529-

!:;!",!, ~TI= ':;'.":!: ;g:~iWE',:oa..TrOH;....43~If':!

Duple_
Wanted to .....
IuaiMu ptaperty
MobIle HolM loIS
.... Wanted _ _

~===""""===,;;;J

=r•.

We Bur tV•• s.... VCW·.

A1.TV7I1LIH.
.29-4717

. . .tl••
."At'l'••
. . . . .!
It'. Time
ForA

Yarellal.
3 LI n. .for 2
.••• Ju.t $4.60
and I'rIdaw of any week and receive a .-iot nil" plu••••
3 FREE Yarel Sale Sign.
Yourod will appear ...... a IpKIaI "dip & _ " column In 1M daoolflad ...1Oft. ThIa column will'"

.~

-a-tac-Pua

.• 0.-.6 ....

lHIouua·

=0.''''' '-!t. 519-151. or 529-

Now.........

" , - . SIlO a - ' I I _,.".
....~.52t-35".
..2................... . . . . .12

ATTIIAC'IM' _

........ _ I . "

;::"..::.:::.;J:u':C:;,:s~:,:;;'/.

7·.2................. _ . 7 0

7.7.................. •

~'='~"S:;.1.W;:

16.... ,..... f650. 529-2533•

11 • • 61

=..~''''-=.,=.;.!;!. t. ~~-:-_~ ':ir~!:"::.
529-.120.

~,.wai·"'··r.;...~:
aec. 50f S. WaH.
f. Fr-...n.

,i',
:=.,. . . '-..

t:::.·HOii$i ii40 E: ~
y-'.....
326S. -.o-542S.

1>eg.""'.I6.IIO,.....S29·2$33.
or2 _ _•• ~"',' . . . .:. i,i;';'~ ~r:::.

7-12... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'70

=.~:c:=."..~~

~:::::,.,;:~:~:.:.5:::.:.:::'.;~'.:.::)1 fiiF:~~d,;;.;'::~':
~~'=:=:.';.;,:
SJOD.n.; - . . . . Call 457_
- S p.... .
7.................... .-&167

.7-1596.
7""' ............... 464f1b169
CAUONOALE. 3 IiCl)','·OOM. S4S0.
no ,..,... ,.... or _ . 2015
Woadrl_ Or. 457·S43~.
..220M . • .. .. • .. • .. • • .. 40621b.
IEAUTlFUL LOCATION 2 mil. .
.."".&o,...2~ .....
bo...... nl.

~.'==~=i:.
'6. Gall S2t-351'
.... _ .•tonI"•.
.................. 455'.'12
AoaI/.~.
~

_.•.

Hou... & Apts.
CIoee

toe-.-

pi",

Aug.

"'. 52t-20'~.

7·"'" ..............

46681b17'
N.CE 2 IIfOIOOM HOUSE Wi'"
........ 0uI.r ,...,hborhood. Call
~s-on5Jt-52N.

7·21-11 .............. _ , .
- . Ala. ~"". /ore-

,

=.~r,,:.~.

W .................. .1962II>'U
NIAll THE ClINIC. _
:I .....
............. ..."...,..,,.. WiIio

""L CLOUOClT

~. ~I:

IWFvU
..
lOW .....

.......,....:.

_

",.,o".

" " ".....".ad. Oopooll
_ c e o . $3511 mo. A ....-II.

_tlnl for Fall

IID7L .... C'. . .
87..121

. . .a ........ __

=

'1211.

7·'2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,l1li
'.2 or , _
Am. , • • per
".,.. lor - . . ......... _
10

..-:,..::

~';.:';"N.~~.Na,.....

............
oneMctroom..

"A&.a..Ir ....... uw.oI

AItMWlIe ...."

CItAI 010lIII0. ISfAns. II MI.

and eIficIenciet

.It-JI.'

~~A=-s::!~~··

.........

Carpet I Air
Laundry Facilities

Water. Troah I Sew...

Clean & Quiet
NoPets
Shown by Appointment
Only

549-6610

Imperial Mecca
Apartments

7·' .................. _71&174

7-"'" .............. 45671b'73

IIEW TOWII"OCISE

fI'flRTMElln
«11 W. College

309 W. College

509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

eon. block

. from c"mpua
-Wosher / Dryer
-Microwove .
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

For morelnformatl... call 5Z'·1 012
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. .....

1 HEAlTH EDUCATOI··I_EDIATE
_"I". for ha/l·II.... " ... ,,"
........ 10 - " wllh ......mun""
AIDS .duc.tloll prolrolll.

Sanglasses

...",....,... ;•.cIude a

.....

I..

wi'" __

cam .....lllly

EXPfIIlENCED
.AITfNDfIIS
NEEDED. App'y III poroan at StI •. 517
S. llllno1. Avo. on Tuosdayo and
. Wodneodoys ....- . . 2 pm and 4

"..,.,1.

pm.
7· '5-18 .

"eal'h

education. . . . 1oachoIor·• . . . 'II hoaHh",-""" and
2 - " of ""1·_ ...,...._ I..

'Wl,MHU·miU·,1

_/yhooHh~lOn. ~

::r~!:::

:lfhA,CS"'::'ca,,:'

TYP,NG AND WOIID pracooslng.
Po_leo. 825 S. ''''nOli (behind
P'OZG I.~rds). Term pop.rl.
theses-dlss.. r.sum, s. etc. for
quail" work. evil 529·2722.
'·3-18 ................ 43IIEI83
MI. F'X IT mowing your lawn. AI.'
kinds
yard work, Free .stlmate•.
Pho_ 54~"'238.
7·15·'8 ............... 41..oEI73
TYPING·EDITING·W/tmNG. Sa·n.
day service. .. I rna .... you look
llaodl" Coli 457·2058.
'·3-11' . . . . . . . . . . . .
41:18EI83
Al HIA nONS.
SEWING.
DESIGNING. for Inlonnallon and
""". coli Evelyn'l an tho 1.land.
529·1942. A'.ohondlmlll....,. 0010/1.
7·20'" ............••. oM3IEI75
HANDYMAN WITH PlCI(UP will dMII

tT_':!~=~
__

o.panmonl. P.O. lox J07.
ph,..,...
It 12N6. An

~I Op-

I C~~.~~: ..... 4636C167

0'

lA.OIATOn

MfDICAl
TfOfHOiOGlST. St. Mary'. Hoop!Io'

n""'::":':":"':;;==
01111'' ' .
10

HURRY I GOOD lOCATION I lD07N.
Brld.... 2 belrm •. S2751 AppllonCOl.
wearh ......ed. law ull'. 549·3850.
7·7... ' ............... 45698bl68
lA/lGE fURNISHED FOUl belrm
house, all u''', furn.shed. do_ to
campus. 457·5010.
7·15-118 ....... " ..... 45728b173
/IOON,ES I RURAl! SEO.UDEDI 2
bel"".. 12251 3 bdrm.. S300 I law
utlllll•• , GordonSpaco. 549·3'50.
7·15'" .............. 456B1b173
I P. GAS. APPUANCES. /10 PO",
Adult 01" coupl.. S300 month. 6U4990.
7·20 ...5 .............. 45638b175
TWO OJ! THREE bedroom. IlOl fUf·
nl,iaed. modern wnh ~'ral 01,.. no
dogs. fomll~ preferred. 12 month
leas. . .a .... AUf/usl I••. 5350. 549·
4344of1w5pm.
7·12.BlJ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 406OIblTO
llIAND NEW 2 IDRM ..... 011 hous ••
lGul"_. sid.. 5350 mo. 549-4935
«549·.5045. Nice qul.t location
'·3-115 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 39588b 183

2 IDIIM. IDEAL FOR couple. 319 Lak.
H.'ghts, year lease- required. no
poll. 5200. 529·2533.
8-3-18 . . . . . . . . . . .... . 432_,83
I. 2. or 31DIIM. SI45 and up. 10 mill.
from campus. wofeI'·".osh·/awn
pro.IINd.687.1873.
7·'9.BlJ .............. 41201cl74
lG. 2 IIDIIM 011 3 bdrm mobil.
hom•. 5 blleo from 10-. ... Park
S"...•. /g.
of'raas.
goo•
hoDI."'Yprlvat
•. 5120
__

2 IDIIM MOillE HOME 1901 ,.". I
pwson or co~... qul." .boded
carpeted. fum" oc - from $200 mOO. Porlevlew Mobile Hom .. 905 f. Park.
neJd to ,he Wash House laundromat
529·1324.
7·20................. _ ' 7 5
RfNTlNGSU_fll AND FoIl. 2 mil..

:~,;;:~... Panmew Properties.

=th45:~:"~9~~~'

'own. '0"

7·2/J..81

GO.

.... 4429lel75

SMAll AND AFFOILDAIlE. 52 lip 10.
SI25_manrh.CaIl529......
7·20-88 .............. oI3408cl75
LAIIGf AND LUXURIOUS. 14 ' - '
wide. 5350 ,.... manlh. Coli 529-

.........

7·20'" ........•..... 4.14lle175
S100·S24O MO. SINGUS AND
doubles. Now and for Foil. Fum ..
eorpeled, not. gas. ac, 529·'94'.
7·20-/18 .
. .. 4131, .. 175

Mo.. n.H_

FAll 2 D8/1MS fURN.. PrI ..."
counlry leH'ng. 1c.1fiJ1
coupl.. or
grad .,ud...... No pe... 549-<18011.
7·13.BlJ ............. 45358<171
CAR80NDAlf NICf. aEAN I or 2
bdrms .. 'Oetlt8td In qUI.' pork. Coli SUPfll CLEAN MOIllE hom...
shod&. furnished, air. Avalloblenow
529·2432 or 664·2663.
7'15-111l
401178<173 and fall. 549-4806.
7·13"'8 ............. 4373lel68
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 AND 3 belrm
SUPER
NICE RECfNn Y remodeled
MH. storoge. 1340·S400. 3 bdrm'
10. '2. and 14 51n9'e or double
house, alllul'n. 549·.5596 01 lOCH E.
occupancy.
carpeled. AC. _ura'
Park
7·15·58. . . . .. .. 401168<173 gen. comp/.'e'y 'urn I ml. from SfU.
Special rg,es lor summer.
AVAILABLE AUG. IS. LOCATED 230
reasonable rotes on extended
HOR$-,"on Ra'et slart a' $175 tor 2
conlroct. Coli "'ino;s MobIl. Home
belrm.457-6193
7·15-88 . . . .
. .... 43788<173 Renlal 1-133·5475.
............ 45518<182
MUIDAlE HOMES CONVENIENTlY 8·2·88
:1 BDRM. 170 0 person. Avail. now.
'ocg,.,d neor Murdo'. shopping
furnished. AC. carpel. Swimming
center.
In
city limits
wi,h
pool. cabl. 457·2473.
Cobl&vis/on. 2 bedrooms furnished.
6·14·88 .............. 4S53lel72
Very compentJvft ra'ftS. Call 457·
SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl $125 and up. 2
7352 or 529·5777.
7·15-88 .. . . . .
UI7lel73 belrms carpel. aIr. nice porlc.
oval'oblenow.
Hurryl 549·3850.
AVAIlABLE AUGUST 15. localed 230
7·15-88 .............. 4566le173
Hons.man. Ro'es. I'ort of S 17S for 2
SU_ER. FALl. IDEAL for .,...1. a ...
bdr,". 451006193.•.,eningl.
belrm.
furnished
opt .• no pels. ren'
&·3·"
_lcl83
S135 per mo. Very d_n. Lacoted

I.

SB.droom.
To....o ••••

12 Month

Lease
Required

.......

$480-$500 nao.

PrOpeR,.
. . . . . . . . . .t
205 E. IIalA

417-2134

'01'

~,!:.:,;.q~~.~';.'~

po...

7'21~ .............. """le176
FOIl 5Alf OJ! ren'. 3 bedn>am. Iwo

_lral
7.22'" ................1Ilem
NIQ I AN:> 2 8D11MS. In pMw,.
OreG . ...ar ::ada.·tak•. fuml.hed olr
::;':'·Sp~·5~~50-S250· Coli
7-6.... .
. . _,leI67

a.... _..

~~::. .; .AND' iWi .bJ=~.!:

campu.. u.II. Ind.. SU5 mo.
Summer. 5185 mo. Foil. 54'·559-i.

tota'

::~~;~. ~~:rr p:~:
S5OIl.

7·12 ...' .............. _edlTO
KING'S INN MOTEl (formerly
Sunset). 825 E. Main. Cdcle. 550_
.....1. whll••hoy los,. Coli 457·5 I IS.
8-22 ...5 .
. 4519edl

_ _ _ t_ ·.· .' ..·.· .· ·.· ~·:~I
_

«IZ''''''

_.ory.

Ma lib U VIII a g.
Now Renting for
Summer and
Fa111988

~"C:iS'LOO«ING'k,; ~:!:~

_Il10''.

Gordeft PIc. Apts. $135
mo. 2 both. paoI. :/12-430-3831 or
424·7117.

~i!!.~·2 'iDiM' 'HOOSE ~":.~

Guys or Gals. 612 N. •'dgo. Coli
549-611301'517·.5691.
'·22.................... 4S_,
WANTED NON·SMOI(ING male

'0

~

~l'
"".-"""",
an oportm."t
'0
_
_GpaI1ment
2
(fum).
be ••Iectad. KenlJ4·532-8159
7·19-88 .............. 4S901Ie174
FEMALf NEEDED TO shor.. 3 belrm
~5":~. ~~: lurnlshed. clean.

7·IS-18 .

..4lo5311e173

Dupl••_
TWO 801M. unlum. aIr.
CCIIrpet. appliances, energy eHle,.,,',
OIIe·fourih mi. 5. 51. 4S7.f3a7.
7·29", ....
. ..... 43578"81
TOWNHOUSf 2 801M liN.
FURNISHED. ...,.,. like. DC. I ml'.
ea.,. Aug.. ft. 13. 549·6598
evenlngl.
7·22-88 ............. 413581177
NICE

Apartmentr. Bouse.. MobUe IIomee

529·4301

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

~r/d.

no dogs. 529·5331 or 529·

7·"................. 45831"74

'MUh> I WiH'!Ild

;~B~:EHOi.1ESFO..· 4:!~a:.,: WANTED ONE TO ...... furn. 2bdrm
sumtn... and fall. or foil and spring.
apt. 10 por ItoH 01 S36D and ul,l. CJ
As" lor W"IIa... 6/6 f. Park 457./ manlh.395.J4ID.
6405
1·29'" . . . . .. . ..... ,
9.2-118 ................ 46428<10 5 _"" llB2 E. WAlNUT. 3 poopJ.
NOW IIfNTlNG FOfl ......m.. and
. . - 2 m ...... SI35 mo.•11 uti'. Incl.
Ivll. Lowel" SlImm.,. rotft. 2. years
529·35f3.
In Mabll. Home ,..,n'a'.. For 17.,5-88 .............. 4ll7lo173
knowledge of Mobil. _
liVing.
/IOCIMAU'.TE WANTED. WASHfI·
chedc with ... IIrs ........ compare.
dryer. dllhwasher. mlao. No appaInlm....
Sorry.
tomole.687·1774.
/10 po... Qui .. a.mosphere. 2 and 3
7·20-/18 .............. _ 1 7 5
bedn>am hom... Glisson MobIle RESI'ONSlllf MAlE TO _ _ 2 bdrm
Park·dOl'" park 10 .-opu. III apI. "II __" " _ . _hlng. 15
Iown. 616 f. Park. IIOJCOII_MobII.
mill. from_. H5·3533.

~r;i ",frl. alr..nopo.... s:'.:::~
SUM.AU AND FAll. 1.2.3.
bedro:Jiml. close to cvmpus. cMon.
qule•. _II k~t. reasonably pr~.
Call 529· 1329 or 457-4938.

WIWWOOD MOIllE HOME PAlIK.
nice .hady _ . Io<oled ... Glall'

s/U fMIII.OYMENT HOT UNf. 53'2116. (AI.o a_I'ab'. through
campus <ampuler haalcupl).
'·3.................. .fS99CI83
I f ON T. V. MallY ...-d far
cammerdal•. Castl... Info. (I) 1105·
687-6000 E... TV·9501.
7·29-88 ............... 4II2OCIII
GOVEIINMfNT JOIS. 116.040·
159.2JO 1"'. N_ hlrlnl/. 1'.,..,. Area.
805-687-6000 .... 11·9501 far tun-'

.

be"'.

::'.=.'

!~:::;:I--;~:M' .'FO~~~~!

unlversl'r worncrn studen,. Kitchen
Coli 457·7352 or 529·S777.
7·'5·/18 .............. 432011d173
FURN'SHED PRIVATE ROOMS
summer and foil. dOM to compus,
all uti' Incl. Pwsonal ,-Mr. In your
roam. Cable TV. wooher and dryer.
Kitchen and befit cleaned. 457·5080.
,·3·88 ............... 4S77edl83
ROOM IN TRAllEfI SIOO mono

I.• '

8·23'" . " ........... " 4S968c2
SUPEI ENff/GY EFFICIENT IlICOI 2
belrm ..... and 0 holl
fum.

no ,.... or _bod. 457·

and IllIing room. Vwy PMPOf' campus.

6612 days. or :>49-3002 "".. 5 pm.

=,:J:;!:f,";"-Io campus.". 51

=~

•.22..... " ............. 40611f1
SHARP. 2 ID/tM. FUIINI5HED or
unfumlshod. CI...n. "",., ".,gh.
~S.~~:~2....-orAUf/ 15. Coli
7........ .............. _ , 6 9
2 IIDIIM DUPUX. AJr. W'D. yard.
parkl.... qule' area. furnllhed or
1213 N. In• . 529-1218.

h~~~~:;j ;:~~~~a
dl.'on... low - .
549-5520 or 687-4,.,.

~,,':J.:~f~~~;'l.:::::5C';.':

:;;~~;;~;;;~~5-3;-88~~~~~~_;;:8<1'83

•

'0'.

PEACEFUl I IDRM COUr4TIY
duple., GIl two acr.s. gos end waf....
prayllNd. ca.hedral ..mng In kit·
chen. slldlnll glall door. 5255. 5493973. 457-11194 Chrl•.
.. 42888f168
7·7-18 .
CARBONDAlE. 3 IEDIIOOM. U5O.
hoo'. _ ..... Ira.h. InclulNd. Po..

Starting at $155'
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

-"""'.

'·16-118 ............. " . 401900
GOOD MONEY FOIl
your
frlonds 10 •
party. (Tap
llrandnam. . .a'd '" 2510 75 _ _
boI_ reIDI'.}52f-65 11.
7·IS'" ............... 4INC173
PINCKNEYV'LlE COMMUfillTY
HOSr/TAl recrultl ... ...,.......,
"""'. CompofItI.. bonofI........
"""'"
- .......
. . . . and
parI·tIme
-omplorw.
_
poroannel
_" _far
_.

"_Ie' ' ' ' l1li

-"

In

. .... 46112C173

",ad.....

~""-=:r.
-:.::r.:
....", ,.......... No coil. .....,

, _ _ ofIw 90 days ••, " " - '

~7W·~'::.
~'=
O''''OIp~_. colT tho HUnton

' - .".,..... _ at " ..m .
.m far on ,......._. ~. Mory'o
HoopI'ol.
c-troJ/o

_N.. . . . .,.

:."::: :.:r!::;.....~lJ ~

IUZID'. KIf.
7.7................... 4SNC'"

3457.

.24-118 ................. 4541£3

MENTAl HEAlTH WOII(fI .n on
adull..." _ _ ,..........

TYPING AND WOlD I'IOCfSSING.
Tho OHlce. 300 f. Main. SuI.. 5. Coli
549·3512.
.... 4660(183
1-3........

.........·• ...-and..,..,-'"

" ' - _ . """"'wllh_
IIpJulyI2.1 ... IoJCCMHC..... A.f.
lIN E. ~. CarIooncIaJ.. It

_'.KIf.

7..................... eISC'6t

WANTID:
flit
and lorDIMOHSrtAlOIS
pan.... _ _JOlt
....

....,,..

GOlD. SllVfll. IIOKEH , - , . , .

/er" ....

and~ CaH~(pm}far

collll .•
IooMIooII -"". c/au
........... J and J CaIns. '~I S.

nc'

llllnoII.457-6131 •
1."................... 407IFI83
AI. CONDIT/ONEIS WANTfD.
_ _ or running. Call 529·5290.
7·IS'" . . . . ..... ..... 4397FI73

..22.......................
WANTED WAIT.ESSn. 'M.
MfDIAmy. _
... _IaIIIo far

=.~'::.:.- Quabw r.-.
7..................... 4S9JC'6t
ftSID(NQMANAGfI ASSISTANT III
Iorgo S/U opprovod apI. compJo•.
$'art/IIg "'". Good ~" far
.........~ ...,1INd IndMduaJ. Help
"_~lOnw'.h,,..ap •. plUl
011_. MIIII"'. I/raduo,.o, 2S
,.... of .... or a ..._ . Only
qualified . . - 10 apply. for ..,...

r:.~~'~~~'.':'.I.~:~~;

fXQUfNT WAGES FOii .pore tim.
.....m.Jy _1<: .,.......",,,. crofto.
"'....... Info 11'5Oof~1 __ ' &to
4131. Open 7dayo.
7·20-11 .............. 4547C175

"iiIIE"lfJU)J.·W,]
FOI"Al'S WAUPAPf. OUTlET. N_
..... 10 Holiday
Inll. Save up 10 8IJ porcon' OIl

open. 116 f. _

:0..;:.,. ::1ocJc~f,'::ul>i..":.~
anl~S5.99.

7·15................... 4374J173
All NfW MINI ~••. Cctal.
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Beach volleyball entries due
By Brad Bushue
StaffWrter

Tl:e sands of Campus Beach
will be transformed into a
volleyball court by the office of
Intramural Sports Recreation
July 9 Er.nrl 10 for a three-onthree volleyball tournament.
Intramural
Sports
Recreation said there still is
room for participants in the
men's, women's and corecreational divisions. Team

rosters will be accepted until 4
p.m. today at ;';',e captains'
meeting, Intramural Sports
graduate assistant Azeem
Azmisaid.
Game times will be
established at the captains
meeting tonight.
Today is also the last chance
to sign up for tennis doubles
and table tennis singles at the
Recrea tion Center Information Desk. The activities
will both start July 11.

Domino's Team Tennis will
resume play today after
canceling the first set of
matches June 29 because of
rain, Azmi said.
Intramural Recreational
Sports has set the entrance
deadline for July 11 at noon for
the 18-hole golf tournament.
The competition will be July 12
at the Crab Orchard Golf Club
and tE~ times are arranged at
registJation. There is an $11
greens fee.

"Title & Registration Service
"Travelers Checo(s
No-v.'alt 1Y!l':l Pa55enger car & truck renewal stlC~ers

lu~

. . Makin' It greatS

HART, from Page 16
minimal, which gave Hart an
edge over her for the position.
"I indicated that some of those
opinions
started
to
mushroom," she said. "I feel
no weakness in that area."
Guyon said that West's
status as a woman has no
effect on her ability to raise
"There al·e a whole other set
of characteristics, " Guyon
later explained.
Since his retirement from
professional football, Hart has
opened several restaurants in
a partnership with former
Cardinal teammate Dan

NOW AVAILABLE .~ffiR¥t'
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Shoppinl Center 606 S. Illinois, C~rbond~le 549-320

1f
,

Carbondale Delivery 457-4243
M..riop Delivery
997·5050
Herrin D~liVHY
988-1100

-----------------------

r-----------COU~N--------

"A lot depends on fund raising. 1'1/ kind of
agree, being kind of conceited, that if I can't
do it, it probably can't be done. "

Have Our New Hand To••ed Large Super
: Supreme Pizza Delivered To Your Home
I And We Will Give You a Great Yz Gallon
!
Pizza Hut Jug Free.
I

-Jim Hart

Dierdorf and has worked as a
broadcaster on the Chicago
Bears radio network.
Hart said his job as radio
announcer for Chicago Bears
games is the only thing he
hopes to continue now that he
has the job. "If I find (announcing) takes too much
time, I will have no qualms
about saying, 'Well, that's
it,' "he said.

C in 1967. He played football
for the Salukis from 1962 to

lou...-goodOf'lyotf.,oilprteeto.OfterFodonlJatPizzaHuts'o.lev.ry5ef'\fQinCorbonoDlo.,

I

:=;!.,,,:;":..n
coupon,.,.
I
~=-~~~-=.::-::~~..:-~-==~-=-~~~::==-:..-.:..:.:==-~J
ordering. 1

party per vb.U at partidpot6ng ''''auron'l. Nal valid

1965, breaking several of the

Salukis passing records. He
began playing with the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1966 and

was the team's most valuable
player in 1973, 1975, and 1978.
He was general chairman of
All New
the
American
Heart
from
Association drive in 1974 and is
co-eh",i!1l1an
with
Ozzie
Smith
West was passed over for the
Multiple Sclerosis
Hart said he thought the job of the Readathon.
same job three years ago,
He is vicewhen the position was given to here was a challenge and his Society
of the board of
president
family was very positive about directors and
Jim Livengood.
chairman
of the
"I'm disappointed, but am it. "It came at a point in our
..-ummittee of the
realistic with the situation at lives where it was very im- stockholders
Fellowship
of
Christian
SlU," she said. "I don't want portant to us," he said.
Athletes, which is the main
to prolong my disapHart stayed with some fund-raising activity of the
pointment."
organization.
friends
in
carbondale
last
Hart was sympathetic with
West. "I certainly feel for her night. In a phone conversation
A few months ago, Hart was
position," he said. "I've lost a Monday night, Hart's son said named honorary chairman of
his father was at the V.P. Fair the Salukis' current fundfew games in my time."
"She'll land on her feet," he in St. Louis.
raising drive.
said.
Hart was not available later
\ Horseshoes
BillIards
VoU'~ball
Hart received his bachelor's
I
52'}·'}';77
<.:
Had she been selected, West degree in education from SlU- for further comments.
would have been the second
female athletics director in a
Divison I school.
Eileen Livingston is the only
woman holding an athletics I
2. Other classes (those scheduled for the fullS-week session) should h()id
Because of the limited number of examination periods
director position. She has been I available, no departmental examination times are
their final exams according to the following:
AD at Dequesne University I scheduled for the Summer. The (ollowing points are persince September 1983.
I tinent to the final exammation schedule:
West holds a doctorate in I 1. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the
First Line of Schedule Listing Shows:
Meeting Time
Scheduled
physical education from the I meeting time and days listed on the first line of the ci;.ss
Starts With:
Meeting Days
Date of
University of Wisconsin and
entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which should b.! the
Exam
Exam Period
has just completed her 31st
same as the first printed line for the section on the
year at SIU. She was named
registered student's schedule print-outl. For example, a
T, TH, or T TIl only
Thu., Aug. 4 8:00-9:50 a.m.
class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in
director ·of women's athletics
the manner:
in 1974.
Any day is M orW orF
Thu., Aug. 4 8:00-9:50 a.m.

WEST,
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For the Ladles: 2 for 1
Any Mixed Drinks
500 Drafts
'2.50 Pitchers
950 Spee4ralla

10_""_---r---------19SS-SummerFlnaiE-xam-Schecfule--------07:30 - 8:30
08:40 - 09.40

Puzzle answers
A

I
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i'
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I

Tt

I l I
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~* I~
T
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i.

W

F

'!'he scheduled class time for the fIrSt line of the entry
~t.arts with "07" and the meeting days for that line are "T
TH" only. Therefore the exam time is 8:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Thursday. August 4, as is indicated on the attached
Swnmer Final Examination Schedule.
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in
their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space
scheduling section of the Ofrice of Admissions and Records
will forward to departments infonnation relative to the
location fOl' examinations for those classes that cannot bold
examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms because
of a space conflict. 'Chis will be done sufficiently in advance
of the final examination days to provide adequate notice
for alL

Fill",

,BI,
'IT

TH

T

i

~ tA
•

I

3. Students wbo find they have more than three
examinations on one day may petition, and students wbo
have two examinations scheduled at one tune should
petition their academic dean for approval to take an
examination during the make-up examination period on the
last day. Provision for such a malte-up examination period
does not mean that students may decide to miss the
scheduled examination time and expect to make it up
during th;s make-up period. This period is to be used only
for students whose petitions have been approved by their
dean.
4. Students wbo must miss a final examination may not
take an examination before the time scheduled for the
class examination. Information relative to the proper grade
to be given students who miss a final examination and are
not involved in a situation covered in the Pl'eceding
paragraph will be found in the mimeographed
memorandum forwarded to members of the instructional
staff at the time they receive the final grade listing for the
recording of grades.
1. One credit-bour courses, and classes scheduled for meeting
dates less than the full 8-week session have their examina
tions during the last regularly scbeduled class period prior to
the two formal exam days.

08

T, TIl, or T TH only

08

Any day is M or W or F

Fri., Aug. 5 8:00-9:50 a.m.

09

T, TIl, or T TIl only

Thu., Aug. 4 2:00-3:50 p.m.

Any day is M or W or F

Thu., Aug. 4 10:00-11:50 a.m.

10

T, Tn, or T TIl only

Fri., Aug 5

10

Any day is MorWorF

Fri., Aug. 5 10:00-11:50 a.m.

11

T, TH, or T TIl only

Thu., Aug. 4 2:00-3:50 p.m.

11

AnydayisMorWOI'F

Fri., Aug. 5 12;06-1:50 p.m.

12

T, TIl, or T TIl only

Tbu.,Aug.4 4:0Il-5: 50 p.m.

12

Any day is M or W or F

Thu., Aug. 4 2:00-3:50 p.m.

13 (lpm)

T, TIl, or T TH only

Tbu., Aug. 4 4:00-5:50 p.m.

13 (Ipm)

Any day is M orW orF

Tbu., Aug. 4 12:00-1:50 p.m.

14 (2pm)

T, TH, or T TH only

Thu., Aug. 4 2:00-3:50 p.m.

14 (2pm)

Any day is M or W or F

Fri., Aug. 5 2:00-3:50 p.m.

15 (Spm)

T, Tn, or T TH only

Fri., Aug. 5 12:00-1:50 p.m.

15 (Spm)

Any day is M or W or F

Thu., Aug. 4 4:00-5:50 p.m

16 (4pm)

T. TH, or T TIl only

Fri .. Aug. 5 12:00-1:50 p.rr..

16 (4pm)

Any day is M or W or F

Fri., Aug. 5 12:00-1:50 p.m.

10:00-11:50 a.m.

Fri., Aug.;) 2:00-3:50 p.m.

5p.m. or later T, TH, or T TH only

Thu., Aug. 4 6:00-7:50 p.m.

5p.m. or later Any day is MOI'WorF

Thu., Aug. 4 8:00-9:50 p.m.

Make-upexaminationsforstwientswhose
petitions have been approved by their dean

Fri., Aug. ;; 4:00-5: 50 p.m.

~----------------------------------------------------~---
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I Repairs to Rec Center floor
!

to get underway next week

floor. Alpha from Woodale will landscaping problems caused
sand the floor, which should fix a similar problem.
any problems, Dunn said.
The contractor shared the
Repairs on the Recreation
The other bid recommended cost of those repairs with the
Center gymnasium floor, replacing the floor, which University, he said.
expected to cost $22,850, are would cost about $150,000, he
Although the repairs are
scheduled to begin July 11.
said.
scheduled to continue until
The floor was damaged last
The money will come from Aug. 14, Dunn said work could
Sl'mmer after a heavy rainfall the repair-replacement-mod- be finished much earlier than
caused flooding in several ernization fund, into which that.
parts of Carbondale, Mike $1. 75 of each student's
He said the work will be done
Dunn, director of Intramural Recreation Center fee goes.
in a way to "affect programs
Recreational sports, said.
Dunn said it has been about minimally."
Summer
He said there were three to 10 years since the floor has semester ends Aug. 5 and the
four inches of water on the been sanded. The floor was Recreation Center uSllallv
floor at times, and the water sanded about a year after its closes for about a week betcaused boards in the wooden opening 11 years ago because ween semesters, Dunn said.
floor to buckle.
"You can't have water on a
gym floor without repercussions," Dunn said.
He said four areas, about 4NEW YORK (UPI) foot by 15-foot each, received
U.S. soccer officials began ~~~~;~e!o~n:.~~~
enough damage to require the
six
years of planning for the I'elevision viewers for the
Physical Plant to replace the
19&4 World Cup Tuesday, cnampionship game.
boards.
one
day after having been
"Two courts in the gym were
awarded what many regard
Fricker was part of the 13·
closed for most of last sumas
the world's premier member U.S. delegation
mer," Dunn said.
sports
event.
that
attended Monday's
"It's apparent to the unWerner
Fricker, announcement at the
trained eye that we have a
president
of
the
U.S.
Soccer
Zurich,
Switzerland,
problem, much less the trained
Federation, says the United headquarters of FIFA,
eye," he said.
States
faces
a
"monumental
world
soccer's
goverrung
The Recreation Center
task" in preparing for a body.
received two bids to repair the
By John Baldwin

Staff Writer

Officials make plans for Wood Cup

L C. Crump, of Lebanon, practices his long jumping Tuesday a'
McAndrew S"dium. Crump was ~rticl~tlng In a qullfylng
meet for the Prairie S.... Games, which are held in Cham~lgn
July 20 through 23.

Volleyball

75 come to McAndrew camp reaches
for Prairie State tryout ~!,!Y
By Brad Bushue
Staff Writer

The track. and field trials for
the Prairie State Games
Southern Division team drew
about 75 competitors to
McAndrew Stadi".Dl July 5.
Meet coordinator Gary
<:arney said be "wClUld !?aYe
liked to bave __ a better
turnout for the size of the area.
But in comparison to previous
be said, "it was much

c:t

Southern Divisioo team bead

coach Jim West of Cairo said
the number of athletes would
have baeD much larger if the
meet, which was originally
scheduled for JIJDe 29, bad DOt
baeD canceled because of rain.
"Last Wednesday, we bad
about 150 kids turn out, but
when they saw who they would
be competing against in the
new meet. they didn't show
up," West said.
West aIsosaid that the size of
the area his divisioo covers is
really a disadvantage because
it is difficult for coaches to get
their team members together

Top hurdler
breaksam
POMONA. Calif. (UPI)
- Greg Foster, the
world's top-ranked
burdler, suffered a
broken left arm during a
routine warmup drill and
is doubtful for the
Olympic trials later this
month.
Foster, 29, underwent
emergency surgery at
San Dimas Community
Hospital after the spill
Monday at cal Poly
Pomona. The U.8. trials
for the l1o-meter hurdles
are scheduled for July 22
at Indianapolis.
"U we can get bUn on
the team in the next three
weeks we're definitely
blessed," said Bob
Kersee, a UCLA coach
and advisor to Foster.

Staff Writer

to . practice. The Chicago

The Oblong Volleyball Camp
usually do well at the
. . of
Prairie State Games because has reached Its capaClty
45
of their coaceotratf!Cl size.
members for. the s~er,
West boasted a team roster ~!'Il Emil, ~~,
consisting of "many out- DIVISI?n o.f ContlDulDg
str.oding athletes" and high . Education, said..
.
state cbampioo Jason
The camp, which will be ~d
.
tJlllouat V~ ... te July n .to 18 .t 0bJ0ng !figh
mile ebamioo Nidt SdIwartz School m 0bJ0ag m., JS a
of Centrailia and the fastest CGIDJD~ter camp. Classes ~
lC&-meter clash I'UIlDeI' in the from 8.30 ~.m., DOOII and 1.30
state, Lubeecb Gra~,.would to~.c.:edft1yis a CGlDJDuter
make the southern diVlSlOll the
t of the . Is
"stnJagest ina loag time."
camp ~
~. come
Though DOt aU nsults
~ ~ scboo1s Wl~ a ~
two Salukis will go to the ("mala ~ radius f!l Obl~, Emil
. CbampaigD July 20 tbrGugb said. Oblong IS 35 miles east of
: . the apeD classificatior.. Effingham 011 Route 33, which
~ who do DOt meet the is C1'OSIIed by Interstate. 57 i.D
and ScboJasti
_
EffiDgham. TraDsportatiOll IS
.
J UDI~
C a.... DOt provided by the University.
reqUirements.
Rosanne
Assistant volleyball coach
Vmcent ~ an UDCOIltested Sonya Locke will teach skills
4OO-meter m 5& secoads. Bret and t_h..;~
of 011 ball,
Garrett ran the 400-meter in
. ~ues
v ey
ODe miDute, 48 secoads and Emil s a i d . . .
.
also will nm (be 800-metet.
A $55 regJ.Stration fee 10Greg Hubbard competed in the cludes instruction. handouts
high hurdles and Erick Pegues and limited camper medical
ran the 200- and 400-meters, benefits. Limited camper
but the results are DOt yet meciical benefits cover acknown.
cidents up to a cost of $1500.
regJ.ODS

fa:Pe.

Don't Let the
Hot Sun
Get You Down!
Catch some Cool
fun at the

Student Center
Infor.atlon Station
-Ice Cream

-Cold Candy Bars
lee Cream Sandwiches
Heath Bars
Nestle Crunch
Eskimo Pies
Drumsticks
Cookies & Cream Frozen Yogurt

&rem.

LOCated in the Student Center

Ultimate Frisbee fails
to get enough players
By ar.d Bushue
Staff Writer

A lack of interest prompted
the cancellatioa of the fiummer
semester Ultimate Frisbee
competition sponsored by
Intramural Sports Recreatioa
July 5.
Buddy Goldammer, coordinator of Intramural Sports

Recreation, said Ultimate
Frisbee, a form of football and
soccer played with a Fris~
disc, is not as well-known m
the southern region of the state
as it is in the north, and the
decreased number of students
attending SW.c this summer
played a major role in its
current demise.
A low number of participants in the summer
semester is not uncommon.

Goldammer said, because·
thele has never been more
than four teams in a league in
the summer months. The sport
will be offered next spring
when it is most popular, be
said.
The cancellation of Ultimate
FristMle, Goldammer said,
does not sbow a trend in
declining interest in the rest of
Intramural Sport's activities.
Intramural graduate
assistant and the activity's
director Brian Brown said only
one team filled out a roster for'
the activity, which requires
seven people per team.
"Ultimate Frisbee is a sport
that alot of people don't know
about, but they would enjoy it
if they did," Brown said.

~&FISHNET
More than iust a fish store!

Murdale

Center- 549-7211
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Hart wants to boost athletics
New head
of athletics
'excited'
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

aDdUPI

S.." PIIMo by Kurt stamp

Former Salukl and St. Louis Cardinal quarterback Jim Hart speaks at a press conference Tuesday.

Most coaches happy with Hart as AD
ByJIJffGri_
and Beth Clavin
StatfWriters

r-

Most coaches support the
seleetioo of Jim Hart as
athletics director. but at least
one was disa ppointed
Charlotte West, interim
athletics director, didn't get
the job.
Hart, who was named
athletics director at a press
conference Tuesday, has been
lauded since he entered the
race fOl' his ability to bring in
financial support.
West, who }U>.:; been the interim athletics director since
Jim livengood left the position
in 1987, was among the four
fmalists.
Football coach Rick
Rhoades said all the candidates were qualified, but the
decisioo to name Hart was
based OD the University's need
for athletic funding.
". think Hart will bring
tremendous recognition to the
school throughout the coontry," Rhoades said. "I think
he's an excellent choice. We
were fortunate to have four

outstanding candidates."
Rhoades said he doesn't
think the decision had
anything to do with gender.
"I tbmk the people that
decided this thing thought Jim
would bring recognition and
money that no one else could
bring," Rhoades said. "I don't
think the man or woman thing
had anything to do with it. "
Rhoades said Hart should
have no problems adapting to
an administrative role,
although Hart has never been
in such a positioo.
"ADytime you take a job
there is a lot of learning to do
and • think the people that
made the decision are aware of
that.
". saw a picture of Jim Hart in
the USA Today today and 1
don't think any of the other
(candidates) would have been
there."
Men's tennis coach Dick
LeFevre was teaching at the
University when Hart was a
student here.
"He's a very bright and
knowledgeable guy," LeFevre
said. "We're sure he'D. do a

West says her gender
influenced AD choice
By Beth C"vln
Staff Writer

andUPI

Charlotte West, interim
athletics director since Sept. 1,
1987, feels very stroogJy that
her eoder denied her the job
IX a~etics director.
"It's another manifestation
of SIU's oppressive attitude
toward women," she said.
"It's a setbadt for other
women besides myself."
"ADy complimentary adyancement fOl' women is void
and I think it disturbs me and
it disturbs my female
colleagues," West said.
''There are a lot of things in
life that are not just. "
Jim Hart, who was named
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, July 6, 1988

the new athletics director by
President John Guyon, said he
hopes to keep West in the
position as assistant athletics
director. ". would very much
like to have (West) in a supportive role and administrative role, " be said.
"I'd be foolish not to call on
her, with her experience."
West said she will wait until
she meets with Hart before
making any decisions. "It
depends on what he sees as my
role," she said. "I hope we'll
be compatible and be a good
team." She said she is entertaining other options,
however.

good job and give us a lot of
visibility. It shouldn't take him
too long to work into the
system.
"With Jim, the University
will be represented positively
in Chicago. He should have a
lot of connections up there,"
LeFevre said. Hart is a
member of the Chicago Bears
radio broadcast team.
Men's track coach Bill
Cornell attended SIU-C at the
same time as Hart.
". feel excited about it,
we're old ~ool buddies,"
Cornell said.
". think it'll take him a little
time (to adjust to the administrative role)," Cornell
said. "But he's smart enough
for it and he'll be working with
Charlotte," be said.
Cornell, too, sees nothing
gender-related about the
selection.
"Hart was chosen because
the biggest thing we need is
flnances," Cornell said. "He
got it because we need money
right now."
LeFevre doesn't want to
dwell on the subject of gender.

"That's something that
should be left behind us," he
said. "Jim Hart ought to help
our attendance and should help
get people who want to be fans
and contribute to get involved."
Debbie Hunter, women's
vollevball coach, said she is
not opposed to Jim Hart as a
person, but feels that there
were other candidates better
qualified fOl' the job.
Hunter said it's distressful to
many of the coaches who are
concerned about Hart's lat;J( of
experience.
"Maybe he'll do as good of a
job as anyone and maybe the
job doesn't entail as much as
we (the coaches), who have
been involved with it, think it
does," she said.
Hunter is disappointed tP.-1.t
Charlotte West was not offered
the position. ". think
Charlotte's one of the top 5
percent of athletics directors
in the country," lohe said. "I'm
sorry they aren't taking advantage of what she can offer
them."

AD History
1913-1943
WiHie McAndrew
1943-1954
Glenn"Abe" Martin
1954-1957
Carl E. Erickson
1957-1972
Donald N. Boydston
1973·1976
Doug Weaver
Jan. 1976-Aug. 1976 BiD Brown, acting AD
1976-1981
Gale Sayers
1981-1985
Lew Hartzog
April 1 985-Nov. 1985 Dean Stuck, special
assistant to President in
charge of athletics
1985-1987
Jim Uvengood
Sept. 1987 -July 1988 Charlotte West, acting AD
July 1988Jim Hart

Jim Hart, whose appointment to athletics director
was announced Tuesday, said
his goal is to "bring the
athletics program overall back
to the heighth it once enjoyed. "
Hart has a five-year contract
and plans to begin his duties
July 19.
"I'm real excited to be part
01 SIU l1gain, " Hart, who
played football for the SaJukis.
said. "We're gonna have a
good time with this. "
Hart was chosen for the
positioo over interim athletics
director Charlotte West.
Sonoma
(Cal.)
S ta te
University athletics director
Ralph Barkey and Central
Missouri State University
athletics director Jerry
Hughes.
Guyon said all four candidates were qualified, but
chose Hart because "his name
brings recognition and enthusiasm to the athletics
program and provides a
positive rallying point to have
it achieve success. "
Guyon described Hart as a
"fine human being...
"He will be a pleasure to
work with and have around in
this University ," he said.
Guyon acknowledged Hart's
limited administrative experience, saying the ad·
ministrative part of the job can
be learned, but the name
recognitioo cannot.
Hart said, "I like to get my
feet wet and learn the ropes. "
Hart's name recognition also
plays a part in his ability to
raise funds for SIU-C, Guyon
said.
"Jim Hart can raise funds. If
he can't do it, it can't be done,"
he said.
Hart said that his ability to
raise money helped him when
he applied fOl' the position. "A
lot depends on fund-raising,"
he said.
"I'll kind of agree, being
kind of conceited, that if I can't
do it, it probably can't be done.
"It adds more pressure, but
so be it," he said. "It (fundraising) Woo't happen overnight."
Hart said the question about
whicb department funds for
the athletics department WIll
come from is not yet decided.
Hart feels he will help a lot
with recruiting. "I'd like to be
able to encourage (young
people) to come here and join
us," he said.
He also hopes to continue to
increase the number of
graduating student athletes.
Hart said he hopes to keep
West, who bas been interim
athletics director since the
resignation of Jim Livengood
in August 1987, in the position
as assistant athletics director.
West, who was told Friday
morning that Hart had the job,
said she plans to wait until she
has met with Hart before
making any definite plans.
West's abilities as a fund·
raiser were considered
See HART, Page 14

